
With a dream in her heart and always with a smile, award-winning Interior Designer, Audra Wrightson, 

brings nearly two decades of experience and extensive education in her field to every design-

build project. As a business owner, creative director and entrepreneur, Audra exudes positive 

energy and focus, which comes from what she calls an “attitude of gratitude.” This enables 

her to deeply understand her clients’ needs to deliver a luxurious completed project 

which expresses their most authentic self. For Audra, it’s all about adding personal 

touches and enveloping a space with things her client loves in order to create an 

environment that feels like home.  

Specializing in whole house interiors and remodeling from design to build, no 

project is too large or too small. Her design style is simple, sophisticated and 

timeless. She enjoys delivering peace of mind to every client throughout 

the entire process by carefully selecting all surface materials, complete 

home furnishings and final details involved for a seamless result. 

She has been nationally recognized by CBS as one of OC’s Top 5 

Interior Designers, and has received two consecutive ASID Gold 

Awards for Excellence in Kitchen and Bathroom Design. Audra’s 

bathroom and outdoor kitchen designs can be seen in person at 

PIRCH in Costa Mesa.

 Suite Dreams™, is her latest venture and “baby” so to speak, 

offering custom interior design for nurseries, kids and teen rooms. 

She believes every child should have a special space that reflects 

the things they love and encourages them to believe that dreams 

can come true.

Audra not only works with clients throughout California, but across 

the United States. She makes it easy to remodel your home from any 

location with her E-Design service packages, which are available on 

her website.

Audra loves giving back to the community and has participated in local 

charities, including Designer Runway in 2015 and this month’s Art of Design, 

both benefitting the Illumination Foundation. She has partnered with Home 

Aid of OC to remodel several shelters for the homeless. And in 2014 her Outdoor 

Rooftop design at the Philharmonic House of Design was selected for the cover of 

the OC Register.
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